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By Richard V. Rhode and Philip Donely 
S TJTdTlIARY 
A number of samples of f11gbt acceleration data 
taken by the N·.tional Adv:;'sory Commi ttee for Aeronautics 
under a variety of operating conditions were evaluated to 
determine tbe total frequencies and tbe frequency dis -
tribution of a t mospheric gusts . The sam-ples include 
1748 hour s of opera tion by se veral airplane s of the 
domestic airlines of tbe United States , a ~'~artin M- 130 air -
p l ane oi' the Pacific Di vision of Pan American Airways 
System, and the Boeing B- 15 airplane of the Army Air Forces. 
Thl3se data are supplemented by V- G records , so that more 
than 9 , 000 , 000 miles of operation are reuresented . Samp~ s 
taken on an Aer0nca C-2 airplane at low altitude in the 
turbulent ai r of the earth ' s boundary layer are compared 
wit'1. similar sam.les taken on the Lockheed XS -3 5 airplane 
at h1gh altituc'le within cumulus - congestus and cumulo -
nimbus clouds . 
Similar da ta of German origin have been reanalyzed 
and included for comparison . 
It wa s concluded tll8.t the distribution of gusts 
within turbulent regions of the earth 's atmosphere 
follows a substantially fixed pattern reg3.rdless of the 
source of the turbulence . The total frequencies a·re 
there fore governed by the total length of flight path 
in rough air , and operating cOl~di tions determine the' 
to t al frequencies only by affecting the I' tio of the 
l ength of flit3ht path in rough eir to total length of 
the path . Gust-load frequencies were found to be 
inversely proportional to l:1irplane size . 
It was further concluded that the gust frequencies 
c an be app li ed with small error to the estimation of 
stre ss frequencies in the Dri~ary structures of air planes. 
The re suI ts of the anal ys i s are ap.91:i.cablo to the fatigue 
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t es ting of the orirrwry struc cnre of the airframe and to 
the e stimation of the ,roba~ility of encountering gusts 
of exces3ive jntensity within any stated period of 
ope ration . 
INTRODTJCT I ON 
The trend in airpl8.ne design toward highe r wing 
loading , h i gbe r s need , ~pd l arger size - and consequentl y 
toward hi gher rr:ean stresses and greater severity of loads 
on the structure - has resulted in a g rowing ap~re ciati on 
by designers of th~ po t pnt ial i mportance of fat i gue in 
the primary structu re and of t he nece ss i t y for designing 
on tbe ~ ") a s is of fatigue stre no th for limited "life 
expectancy ." He f erenc 3 J, for eXaP1iJ l e , displb.Ys a grea t 
de a l of concorn abou t the f atigus life of ai r p lane 
struc ture s . . 
Life expectancy is go vern ed no t onl y by fatigue b ut 
also by the n robabi lity of occurrence of sing l e qu si -
stat ic l oads of such high m~gnitude as mi ght e n dange r 
the stru cture directly . This prob lem has been made 
more a c ute by the overl oading of ai r p l ane s due to 
wartime traffic demands . 
An obvious prerequisite for c ontrol of fa ti gue 
streng t h and for tl~ dete rmination of the probabi lity 
of sing l e l arge l oads is f light data t ha t s how the 
fre quenc y of occurrence of load s or stresses in t h e 
structure correlated with the man y factors that influence 
t he freque nci e s . In the f light operations of t r anspor t -
t vpe airplanes the r rinci pa l source of structural loads 
and stre s ~e s i s atmospheric t u r bul ence , and most of the 
required f l ight dat& ann~i c ab l e to tran3Port ai r plane s 
may be obtained by measurement s of the loads or stresses 
during cruis i ng flight i n rough air . 
Kaul ( reference 2) and Ei'reise (referenc'3 3 ) ha ve 
pre s ent ed data on t~e wing- load histo r ie s e x ?e rience d 
by a numbe r of a irDlanes ooth under specia l tes t condi -
tions in r ough air and in so~e 600 hours o f cruising 
f l igh t on severa l branches ot the De utsche Lufthansa . 
Kaul obtained results b ·T means of an a cce l e rome ter located 
ne a r the center of g ravity of tbe ai r p l ane and Freise , 
by mean s of a s train gage mount ed on a ch ord member of a 
wing spar nea r the wj n g r oo t . The r e sults were expressed 
in refe r ences 2 and 3 in terms of applied wing load . 
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The NAC A has from time to ti'ne collected data 
similar to t hese presented by Y':aul and Freise. These 
data include acceleration measurements from 1320 hours 
of the ear l y operations of the domestic airlines of the 
Uni.ted States , 313 hours of miscellaneous cro3s - country 
f lying by the Bo eing B- 15 a i rplane , a 11 5- hour round-
trip flight between Ala~eda , Calif ' s and Hong Kong , China , 
by a j"f;artin M-l30 airplane of Pan American Airways System, 
and two special gust investiGations i n the vicinity of 
Lan6 1ey Field , Va . Data taken with the NACA V- G recorder 
(rcferenc8 4) durin~ s~m6 8 , 500 , 000 milGs of a irline 
opurations aro a l so included to tAcke into coneideration 
tho rare gus ts of grea t intclnslty that are not normally 
e_1coun tered dur i ng the tak i n r: of samples of l imi ted 
scope . In the present paper these data are analyzed and 
c orrLpared with the German data of references 2 and 3 
t o establish a broader basis for the determination of 
the frequency of loads resultinc from atmospheric gusts . 
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SYl:~BOLS AND :NOK8i'TCLA 'l'URL 
ac c eleration i ncroment normal to chord of wing , 
g units 
weight of airplane 
wins area 
sloPe of l ift curve 
mass dGnsity of ai r ~t sea level 
equivalent airspeed 
offE-ctive gust velocity 
relative alleviation factor 
mean ':ling chord 
total frequency , total ntunber of occurrencos of 
a phonomenon in a samp le 
frequency , nu.'1lber of occurrences of a phenomenon 
wi thin a class interval 
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fr relativE) frequency (f/F) 
f... av 
L 
R 
average gust interval, average distance along 
flight path in turbulent air between 
sign ificant gusts 
path of oper~tion, t otal length of fli ght path 
for an y con sidered scope of operation 
path ratio, r a tio of length of flig~t ~ath in 
turbulent a ir to path of operation 
The class in terval .i.s t he ran ;;:,e between two values 
o f a ~easure d quan t i t y wi t h in whi ch measurements of like 
val ue are grouped ( or clas sed) 'or t he pl.lrpOSe of tabula-
tion offreq ue n c i e s . 1he Glass mark 1 s t he definitive 
value, or mid va lue , of' a class. 
"SF!?ECTIV!f; CFJST 'IIKSOCII'Y ;"S BAS IC ATTR I BUTE 
In mo~t inve stigatio ..J. s of a t :nosphe r ic turbulence 
conducted by the NACA, the accelerat ion response of 
a i rplanes t o t re gusts has b e e n ut i lized in the measure -
ment of atmospheric turbulence. Although much of the 
ph ilosophy und e rl ying the concep ts involved in the use 
of a c cele r a t ion response in t h e ffieasuremcnt of turbulence 
has not been p1.lblished, some b a sic considerations are 
discussed in re ference s l~ to 6 . The se cons ide ra tions 
lead to the relatively s2.mr- Ie concept of o.n "e .ffective 
gust velocity," w:b ich has been selected as the basic 
attribute or independent va riab le to which the statistical 
anal ysis best aDplles . The ef ~ecti ve r;ust veloci ty is 
defined by the r elation 
6n = 
po~KUe Vc l / 2S 
2-;1 ( 1 ) 
The relati ve alleviation f a ctor K a llows for the 
veloci t .y· o f t he a 11'p lane n or ma l to the fli ght Dath caused 
b y a pplica tion o f a c cele ra tion during the finite time of 
action of t he gust. Ib G factor K is given as a function 
of t he wi n g load ing in fi gl...1re 1. The deri vation of this 
curve, whi ch t akes i n to cop- sideration t~e lag in transient 
de velop:'Tl.ent of lift and the gust gradient, is a ttri butable 
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to the authors but ha s not been publ ished . The curve 
in figure 1 is Dart of t h e A'1leri c an design requirements 
and ha s been pwlished as fi~ure ll(a) in reference 7 . 
f. lthough de rived at a rel a tive l y early date when little 
information on gust g r adients was a vailab le , the rela -
tionsh i p described by the cur ve has remained in excellent 
agreement wi th subsequently obtained fli ght data and with 
advances i n the theory o f ~~steady lift . 
SCOPE OF ~':El\Sl;REI\ISNTS 
Extent of Ope r a tions 
Domestic a irline s .- Acce leration records for 
1320 hours , or about 145 , 000 ruiles , of flight were 
obtained during t he e a rl y da~Ts of t r ans port ope rations 
on the d omestic airlines cf the United Sta tas . The 
data were t aken during routi e s chedule d operations 
over a ne riod of about 2 yea r 3 . '1'he a ve rage operating 
al ti tude wa s abou t Looo fee t abo ve sea le ve 1 . The 
airplanes on v/hich the measurements were made included 
t ~e fo l lowing tYDes : Ford 5 - AT , Fokker F - I O- A, 
Boeing 40- B, and Boeing SO- A. The routes f lown covered 
mos t se'ctions of the Uni ted St ates and re r esent all 
t ypes of climate and topogranhy in t his country . T e 
data from these early domest ic - airline ope r ations are 
referred to s ub sequent l y as "s ample 1 . II "The ch ara c -
teristics of the airp lanes and a summary o f the opera ting 
condi tions for all U::.e samples a r e gi ven in tables I 
and II , respectively . 
A large number of acce l eration re c or c.s were obtained 
later on tbe domes tic airlines . These records re present 
42 , 105 hours , or abou t 7 , 000 , 000 miles , of routine 
transport operat ions by Boeing B- 247 , Douglas DC - 2, 
and Douglas DC - 3 a irplane s on several airlines co ve ring 
mos t sections of the Uni ted State s. The data from thes e 
late r domes t ic operations a e called samp l e s 2 , 3 , and 4 
for the B- 247 , DC - 2, and DC - 3 ai rp l~nes , respect ive ly . 
(See t ables I and II.) 
Alameda to Hong Yong . - "Ete cords we re taken with a 
numbe r of instruments iJUring a round - trip f l igh t in 
June 1938 from Al amed a , Calif . to lIong Kong , China 
by a Martin l\I - 130 a lrn l ane of Pan Ame rlcan Airways 
System. The ave r age a l titude was about 1 0 , 000 feet 
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and the flyinS ttme vas IJ5 h o'lU's , corresponding to 
17 , 000 miles of flight . The d9.ta from this flight 
are cal l ed sample 5 . 
Records of acceleration covering 12 , 232 hours , or 
abo'.lt 1 , 520 , 000 mi l e s , of I'outine opera t ions wi th 
Martin M- 130 and Boeing B- 3l4 a~rplanes are included 
in the analysis for the route from Alameda to Hong Kong . 
The data from these operat ons are called sample 6 . 
Boe i ng B- 15 airulane . - ~ecords of acceleration 
were taken on t''le B- 1) ai rl)lane durin 31 3 hours , or 
about 42 , 000 miles , of miscellaneous flying including 
a nwnber of eros - coul1try f li ,:>'lts over various sections 
of the Uni ted S to. te s '=tne one rou.ld t rip to t r._e Panama 
Canal Zone . Tbese flights were m~de be tween Novemb'3r 1938 
and J'me 191~0 . 'rre av~rag0 altitude of t he 0 erations 
was about 5000 fe e t . Tbe data aI'e subsequent l y called 
sample 7 . 
XC - 35 ai rnlane .- T}:-1e Army Lockbeed XC - 35 a l.r-9 1 a~!G.e 
was flown in 'tnevicini ty of Langley Field , a . during 
an investigation of atmospberic turb ulence in tho 
snmmers of lS-hl and 1 942 . ~,Ieasurements of accelera t ion 
and. airspeed were taken only during fliSht through rough 
air , mostly within cumulus - congestus and cumulo - nimbus 
clouds . The surveJs were made at various alti tudes up 
to 34 , 000 feet . Only two s amp l es from these surveys 
are included in t}-1 e analysis . One of these samples 
( scl.IDple 8 ) was selected at rar ... do~n from the several sets 
of data ; the other sample ( s amp le 9 ) represents the 
roughe st fligLt . 
Aeronca C- 2 ai r l qne .- An Aeronca C- 2 air. lane was 
flown during an i nve stiga tion in 1937 of turbulence at 
very low a lt I tudes in the earth's boundary laye r . A 
s ample (sample 10 ) wa s selected at r&ndom from the 
com~lete data and ~s included ters for analysis . 
Aoparatus and Limitations 
Dome s t ic a irl.tne s (e nr'l Y ODe ra. ti ons ) • - In the earl y 
tran s port operations only acceleratlon records were 
obtained . The r ecord s 'Nere -nade with commercial vibra -
tion reco:'cers trat had been rebuilt into accelerometers 
by the NACA . These accelerometers recorded against ttme 
on a waxed- paDe r dis l about 4 lnches in diameter . The 
i:1struments were arranged to nake one revolution of the 
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d is k ln several hours . The time scale was therefore 
cramped and onl, the moderate and the large values of 
acceleration could be counted . 
As the airspeed was not recorded , effecti ve gust 
velocities were evaluated on the basis of the known 
cruising speeds of the airplanes . 
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Although the slopes of' the lift curves were known 
from a vaiJ_able data, the wing l oadings of the airplane s 
as flown were not usually known. Effective gust 
velocities were , therefore, evaluated on the basis of 
the assumption t hat the airplanes were flown at normal 
gross weight . This assumption leads to somewhat 
conservative values , as the airplanes were usually 
flown at less ttan no r mal gross weight . 
Domestic air line s (recent operations) .- In the more 
recent domestic transDort o'Jera tio;:ls, bot __ acceleration 
and airspeed were r ecorded by means of NACA V-G recorders , 
which are described ~n reference 4. These instruments do 
not record against time ; the accelerations are registered 
vertically on a small smoked- g lass pla te while the values 
of airspeed are recorded ho rizontally . The record is 
an envelope of the rnax imwn and minimum values of accelera-
tion against a scale of airspeed . The small accelerations 
are illegible within the envelope and only the larger 
values of acceleration that project beyond the envelope 
of the small values can be counted . 
No assumD tion as t o airspeed is required with the 
NACA V- G recorder, as the instan taneous value of airspeed 
associated with any observed acceleration is given by 
tbe record . 
As in the case of the early transports, the wing 
l oadings of the more recent trans por t airplanes as 
flown were not lmown exactly . It was determined , 
however, t hat a reasonable approximation of the average 
operation weight was 85 p ercent of the normal gross 
weight; this value was used in the evaluation of effective 
gus t ve loci tie s . 
Alameda to Hong Kong . - During the rou ... '1d - trip flight 
between Alameda and Hong Kong of the IvI - 130, the airplane 
was equlpped with an NACA V- G recorder , an NACA recording 
accelerometer , an NACA airspeed recorder, and several 
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NACA scratch-recording strain gages . Both the accel -
erometer and the airspeed recorder recorded the measured 
quantities against time with a scale s ufficiently open to 
permit detailed evaluation of the records. The strain 
gage s also recorded against time , .but the motion was of 
an intermittent character so that all the strain peaks 
could not be counted. Only one strain gage operated 
satisfactorily throughout the .flj, ght. Many of the strain 
values could, however , be corre lated with the accelera-
tion measurements. 
During the flight an observer operated the instru-
ments and a complete log of time spent in rough air,. 
total time, air91ane weight, and other pertinent detai l 
was kept . The records t herefore permit a complete and 
accura te evaluation () f the frequencies of effective gust 
ve loci tie s . 
Except for t he records taken on this round-trip 
flight, all records of acceleration and airspeed taken 
on the Alameda - Hong Kong route were made with NACA V-G 
recorders. 
B-15 a1r'Olane .- The B-15 airplane was equip'Oed with 
an NACA recording accelerometer and an NACA airspeed 
recorder having t~e t1me scale3 sufficient l y open to 
Dermi t detailed evaluation of the records . A number 
of NACA and DVL type scratch-recording strain gages 
were installed on shear and chord members of a wing spar 
at two stations along the span . The DVL type gages 
recorded continuously against time, and a count of the 
strain peaks is possible although such a count has not 
been 171ade . As in the case of the round- trip flight to 
Hong Kong by the ~~ -130 airpla."1e, the strain records are 
used herein only to show the relationship between a 
number of measured strains and acce lerations . 
During the flights of the 0-15 ai rplane, an observer 
operated the instruments and ll:spt a complete log of time 
spent in rough air , total time, airplane wei ght, and 
other pertinent quantities. The rec ords from these 
flights t he refore Dermi t a co·nplete and accurate 
e valuation of the frequencie s of e ffc cti ve gus t veloci tie s . 
XC -35 air1')lane .- The XC -35 8.1 r1)1ane we.s equipped 
wi tl!. an NACA recording accelerometer and an NACA air -
speed record'er set to gi ve an open time scale. The records 
obtained are amenable to detailed evaluation . The 
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oDerating we i ghts for all flights are kn.own , and effec -
tive gust velocit.ies can be conpletely and accurately 
evaluated. 
ileronca C- 2 airnlane .- The Aeronca C-2 airplane 
was also fitted with an NACA recording accelerometer 
and an NACA airspeed recorder, and the operatIng weights 
are accurately known . Detailed evaluation of effective 
gus t ve loci tie sis pos s1 ble from the re cords . 
EVALUATION OF mE~U'l:l\WY uISTRIBUI'IONS 
AND TOTAL FEUcl,TT.EFC IES 
Me thod of Count 
The method of counting frequencies used _1erein 
was dictated largely by the type of record available 
for analysis and by the quality of the re co rds . Only 
the records from the rACA accelerometer pend tted 
detailed examination , but even v-dth those recol"ds it 
was necessary for ryractical reasons to confine the count 
to single max-:"mums and minimums, or Dea:.3 , be tween any 
two consecutive intersections of t~e record line with 
the 19 reference l':lvel . This me t hod of count neglects 
the minor oscill&tions sU~Jeri.nposed on those counted . 
Kaul (reference 2 ) emnloyed a similar method of count, 
and in this respect the German and the A.merican data 
a r e comparable . 
Prom t~e re cords for sample 1 , in wll.~ ch the t iT'1e 
scales we:::>e cram:;:>ed , 8.nd from t> ..e records taken wi th 
NACA V- G 11ecorders it was not possible to determine 
whether the acceleration returned to or crossed the 
1 g ref'erence level afte r the attainment of a maximum 
or minimum val').e . In these cases, Chere.lore , tL.e 
evaluation was made b~T co unting the a cceleratIon peaks 
s tanding out from. thD en ve -,--ope s of the sn a ll acee le::'a tions . 
Since , except for the V- G d8.ta, it was considerab l y 
more convenient to COlmt uccelerations directly tt.an to 
convert accelerations to effective ~;nst veloc·ties prior 
to the count, the conversion was made for relatively 
short sections of each saMple on the basis of nean air -
s peeds for these sections . In tllis Via}' large errors in 
&irspeed were avoided and the small devi ations of the 
airsneed from the selected m;;ans were of no great 
significance . 
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Clas s Intervals 
The interval s for the classification of frequencies 
were chosen at about tbe smallest values consistent with 
the accurac y of the severa l acct;leratj on mea surements -
name l y , ab out O.l g . Fo r a nurn"lJeT' o f reason s the 
interval s were not always qui te the S[1.me . This fac t is 
of no consequence for , in a n y event , since the accel -
eration values were convenient l ~- converted to ef.7.'ect ive 
gus t velocJ.ties after t!.:3 count was made , the class 
inter'vals expressed in terms of eff e c l~ i ve gust velocj ty 
would not rerrain equill for t he various samples be cause 
of d iffe rence s in a irnlans cha~acteristics and a irspeed . 
The class intervals, expressed in terms of gus t velocity, 
c orre s ponding to t ho 8ctual evaluation are g iven in 
table III. 
Threshold Values o ~· !:.ccelera ti on 
and ~f' fe c tl \TEl G-UG t Ve loci t y 
In c01mt "n8 the frequencies in the l owe st class 
( l:.ha t i s, tre class containi?'lg tt.e slilalle st values of 
ac celeration) , tre resul t depenrJs upon t he minimum values 
tha-t c an be observed . On the records from the NACA 8.ccel -
erometer , variations jn acce l era tion a tt ributab le t o 
gusts a s small as 0 . 02g can be c onvenient l y observed , 
and all greater va lue s can therefore be counted . This 
limit o f a cceleration for whi ch the count can be made is 
termed h e r e in the " thresho l d value" of the acceleration . 
On the V- C} records ane the Y'e cords from t he c on -
ve r t ec1 cO.:U'1e rcial re corde 2:'S used in ob t aining sample 1 , 
the threshold va l u3s of acce l eration we r e rathe r high 
be c ause of the limito.tions of the ins truments previous ly 
described . 
The thre sho1d value s for the sar.~ple s a re g i ven in 
terms of effec ti ve t;l.1.st ve10ci ty in table I II. 
Re l ati v8 - ?requenc y DJstribution 
The frequ~ncie s f and t he total. f r equen8ie s F of 
the gust s for the 10 samD l es a re Si ven in table III a s 
c ounted w'( t bi n the selectee cl ss intervals and to the 
thresho l d v8.1ues of effe c tive gust veloci t y . 
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In order to arrive at the broadest and most rationa l 
view of gust - frequency distribution , all data were 
plotted in tre form of relati ve - frequency po l ygons 
(reference 8) . The polygon of relative gU3t frequencies 
is a braph of t he ratios flF = fr for the different 
classes plotted 3.t the respective class marks on a scale 
of effective gust velocity . Since the shape of such a 
polygon is dependent upon the size of the class interval 
and upon the class mark of the lowest class within which 
the count is made , Dolygons for the different samples 
can be compa red only when plotted for a COITlJr] on class 
"interval and for a common lowest class . In order to 
pla ce all the data on a comnarable basis, a common 
class interval of 4.5 feet ~er second , the largest of 
the class intervals for whlch count w s made, was chosen . 
Since sa:unle 5 and sample s 7 to 10 ha ve about the 
same small thre shold vahle fs.lling wi thin clas s 1 , 
relat :L ve - frequency Doly-gons for tLese sample s can be 
plotted Lnmediately after conversion to the common class 
in terval . Tbe 'lol ,-gons for sa_nples 5 and 7 are shown 
in figure 2; the polygons for s~~les 8 and 10 , in 
flgure 3; and the polygon for samp le 9, in figure 4. A 
reference polygon , tlrelati VB distribution A, tl is shown 
in these figures to facilitate comparisons . 
In constructing polygons from the remaining data , 
samples representi.nrs generally similar oDel'ations were 
combined . The combination of these samples, which 
include the V- G data , was ~erformed in such manner as to 
bring the relati ve frequencies of the rarer large gusts 
into a proper relationship with the other data . The 
basic assumption involved i n the process was that , for 
data covering a large scope of operations, th9 relative -
frequency di stribution follows a sL101e pattern . The 
validit y of this assumption is discussed in a late r 
section . 
!.J1 the case of san-.ples 1 to 4, all of which 
reDresent Comestjc t~an sport operations , none of the 
data extended t o low values of effective 3ust velocity 
for reasons prevjousl~- given . ':llle total frequencies 
for these s2'nDles are , t~l ere fore, relati vel y ~ulFlller 
than t~e total frequencies for ~~e mora refinad sa~ples 
because of tt3 o~iss!on of the ~reque~t lOTI -value guats . 
In orce r to bring tY).e r81a ti ve - freq U8l"lC y 1')01 ygoll for the 
cO>J1bined samples 1 to 4 into 'Oro:ge r relationship with 
the polygons for the IT.ore complete so.mDles, it was 
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necessary fj .rst to esti~ate the f requencies of the 
missing low-value gusts and the corresponding total 
frequencies . For this purpose a mean relative -frequency 
distribution from samples 5, 7, B,and 10 was assumed to 
represent the missing low-value gusts of samnle 1 , which , 
of the combined samples 1 to 1-1- , had the lowest threshold 
value. With this assumption, the total frequenc y of 
sample 1, including t h e frequencies of t he lower classes , 
was estimated to be 1,600,000 gus ts for the 1320 hours 
of operation. 
T:be frequencies of sa1I1nle 2 were then reduced by the 
ratio of the path of operations of sample I to the pa th 
of operations of sample 2 (table IV) . Sinilarly, the 
frequencies of samples 3 and 4 were reduced to correspond 
to the path of operations of sam-r le 1 . The sum of the 
reduced frequencies within each class o f samples 2 , ), 
and L~ was then added t.o sample, 1. to ob ta in the pol ygon 
for the combined samples I to 4 . 
In combining samples I to 4 a pre caution was 
necessary in re gard to cl~ ss 6 because of the fo llowing 
considerations . After conversion of sample I to class 
interval 4 . 5, the hi ghest class in which data fell was 
class 6. This class is the lowe st in which data from 
the V- G records fell . Thus , frequencie s were available 
from all samples of the combination only in this class. 
In arriving at a comb:i.ned frequenc y for class 6, two 
p oss ib le methods co u ld have been used; namely , e ither 
the reduce d frequencies from samples 2 , ), and 4 could 
ha -e been averaged wi th the freque~l.c y of Jamplc 1, or 
the most re liable sample could have been used without 
inclusion of the less reliable samples . The second 
method was actually u sed and the frequency for c l ass 6 
was taken f rom samnle I since the obscuration of some 
class 6 accelerati~n peaks within the V- G e nvelopes of 
samples 2 , 3, and 4 made these data less reliable for 
this class. 
The frequencie s for samples 5 and 6 were combined 
in a manner similar to that in which sample s I to 4 
were combined. In this case , however , it was 
unnecessary to estimate a total frequency tor sample 5, 
as the threshold value was comparable to the threshold 
values of the ot.her cOJTI1Jlete samples . Also, inasmuch 
as the hi ghest gust - induced ac celeration for bo th 
samples \vas recorded within the r ather limited scope 
of sample 5, this one value was a ssi gned a frequency 
of un.ity for the comb ined samples . 
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Po l ygons for the combined samples 1 , 2 , 3 , and 4 
and for the combined sa~ples 5 and 6 are shown in 
figure 2 . 
DISCUSSION 
Relative - Frequency Distribution 
Sign5.ficance or vari.ous samples. - Tne relative -
frequency disL~jbution for any sample of data does not 
necessaril y re p resent general average conGitions . For 
i nstance , the frequency distritution of samnl e 5 is not 
representative of average conditions because of the 
occurrence in sample 5 of one of the mo s t se ve re gus t s 
ever experienced on the Pacific Division of the 
Pan American Airways System . Even without other sanp l es 
for comparison , this fact mi z;ht have been s us~ected from 
the f orm of the rela i ve - frequency polygon for sample 5 
in figure 2 , which shows a sudden break to large val ue s 
of Ue . Sam. Ie 9 1s another case that is not repre -
sentative of average con 'Jitions , be cause this samp l e 
was obtained during the roughest of a considerab l e 
number of flights made during a special investigation 
of turbulence within cumulus- conge stus and cumulo - nimb u s 
clouds . For samp l e 9, as can be observed from a com-
narison of t he po l ygon in figure 4 wi th che othe r 
nolygons in figures 2 and 3, the frequenc~l di stribution 
indicates re l atively righ nroportion of gusts of high 
intensity . 
In contrast to the 'tful l ness" of the frequency 
distributions for san p I e s 5 and 9, the frequency dist r i -
bution :for samp l e 7 shows re l ati vely low propor t ion of 
gusts of high intensity . This result is in line with 
the conditions of operation , according to which regions 
of high turbulence were avoided as fa r as possible s o 
that greater weight was g i ven the frequencie s of the 
s maller gusts . 
Since tte cO:1.di t i ons go verning sample s 5, 7 , and 9 
are known to g"l ve rise to 'TIore or less extreme frequency 
distributions, a samp le representative of average condi -
t ions applicable to 1ar3e scope of operations would be 
eXY,le eted to lie somewhe..re between the extremes. Probab l y 
the mo st representatJ. ve of' the samples containing 
detai l ed data :!.D t ho lowest classes s.re samnles d and 1 0 , 
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whic~ were selected at r ~ndom from a con si d6 ra~ le mass 
of data . Tt.e relative - frequency po l ygons for the se 
s amD l e s ( fig . ?) may- be observed by comparison 'Ni th 
f i gures 2 and u to l i e between the po l ygons fo r 
s ample s ? and 9 and inside the end poin t of the p olygon 
fo r s amp l e 5. 
The combinatio~ of samples 1 to 4 and of samples 5 
and 6 in the manner described greatly extends the scope 
of' the data apnli cable to tJ::a re spec t i ve operating con-
e i tions repre sen ted . The cOlnbined s8.n!ple s are thu s more 
true than any single sma ll sa?nple in the sense that the 
influence of accidentCll occurrences, s u ch as the encoun-
te ring of an unusually strong gust in sample 5, is sub -
me r ged in the mo.ss o .f data; t hat is , a ccidenta l occur-
rences o f this ,-,ort occur i .n s·llI'ficientl-;{ large number 
within a sample of large sc ope that they he come rr. ore 
trul-:r representative of tbe ave rage conditio~s . F'ig-
ure 2 sho'#s t "!~i s e ffe c t cl e arl y ; the cm~b ined sample 
5 a nd 6 and the cOY>J.:)i ned samDle 1 to ~_ ha ve re la ti ve ly 
unifo r m distribution~ l ying between the extreme distri -
butions of sal:1Dles '7 and 9 . 
For c omoarison wi th the salnples pre s en t ed herein , 
distribution Dolygons of Ue ha ve be en constructed 
from Kaul' s d'.lta wit~- a class 'Interval of 4.5. It may 
be s een from fi gure 2, ..,.,hi cn s how s t:re en velopes of the 
Dolvgons for Kaul's da ta, t'~at the German and the 
A'11erican results B!'C in very -:sood agreemen t . 
In fluence cf :1irplane characteristics and source 
of tur b ulence . ... It is evi.de-nt [rom the Dr e ceding d i s -
cussion tna~the major discrepancies between the fre -
quency distributi on3 for the var ious samples can be 
accounted for largely by c cci dent~l occurrences during 
t he operations . Mlen the scope of the s amp les is 
suffi cientl y lncre3.sed to be representative of average 
operating conditi ons, t hese accide~tal influences are 
not so strong and the f r equency d i stri!:',ut ions tend to 
fall into t Le same Dat tern re~ardless of the source 
of the data. The refults therefore indicate that 
indi vidual gus ts in turbulent regioJ:ls of the atmosphere 
are distri buted on tb.e who le :tn a fixed manner irrespec -
tive of G~e l ocat ion of the tur bulent regions and of the 
source o f the turbulen~e . 
Figure 3 fu rthe r illustrates the s imilarity of 
distribution for different samples . Sample c3 w~s 
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obtained at high altitude wlthin cumulo - nlmbus and 
cumulus-congestus clouds and represents turbulence 
r.aving its origin in thermal convective processes . 
Sample 10 , on the contrary, was obtained at very low 
al titude in the absence of therr.1al effects ann the 
turbulence arose from the .shearing of the wind in the 
earth I s boundary laye r . Notwi t ilS tanding t"'1e se con -
siderable differences in the aerological conditions, 
the frequency distributions are nearly the same and they 
are also in close agreement with those frrnn other source s. 
Another poin t , most cle a rly evident from sampl es 8 
and 10 but also e viden t froM the othe I' data , is that 
the distribution of turbulence as measured is large l y 
independent of airplane size and other airDla~e charac -
teristics . T1>e close similarity of the distributions 
for sample 8 (obtained wi th the Loclffieed XC - 35 airplane ), 
sample 10 (obtained with the Aeronca C- 2 airplane) , 
and the sample s from the a irline opera tions ind ica tes tha t 
the basic ass~mptions and conce~ts underlying the gust -
load formula (equation (1)) are correct . 
Influen ce of disturbed motion of a ir"01... .. ne in 
cont i nued severe turbulence .- Although the foregoing 
remarks a oout the influence of the airplane character -
istics a . ply on the average, in continued se ere 
turbulence the frequency distribution may anpear to 
contain abnormal frequencies i n t he higher classes 
unless precautiol1s are taken to eliminate the effect of 
disturbed and controlled motion s of t he airplane . In 
the fli eht from which sam_lp. 9 was derived, which was 
the roughest of a large number of flights through 
cumulo - nimbus clouds , the airplane motion was con-
siderably distur~ed from the desired straight path, 
so that t he gyroscope of one of' the flight instruments 
was at times put out of act on (reference 9) . Under 
these circumstances the airplane was subject to moderate 
acceleration fluctuations of 10Do period upon which the 
short - period accelerations due to the turbulence were 
superimposed . Vt'1en the count was made in the described 
manner chosen for the general analysis , abnormally high 
values of effective gust veloc i ty were ascrIbed to the 
various frequencies s.nd the polygon appeared full 
(fig . 4) . rrh.en the count was made with respect to the 
variable datum caused b. the dis curbed !:lotion rather 
than vvith res ect to t he 1 g datum, the frequency distri -
bution conformed more nearly to the d istributions of the 
other san~ples . The correc ted nol ·ygon retained a certain 
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oegree of fvl l ness , however , whi ch may be ascribed to 
actua l grea ter frequenc~T of the more severe gusts . 
Jlfferences between two Dolygons l i ke those shown 
in figure 4 Drovide means of eval uating t h e effect of 
the d isturbed motion on the frequency of app l ied loads . 
The data gi ven h ere app ly specL l cally to the char -
acteristics of the XC - 35 a1rolane and cannot be safe l y 
apnl ied to other cases . This fact is of small concern , 
because large di sturbed ;11o tions are rarel y enc ountered 
in normal operations, so t ba t such effects as are shown 
in figure 4 would hardl:T be noticeable in a s ample 
representing large scope of operations . 
Factors Governing Estination of Tota l Frequencies 
Average and standard gust intervals .- The fact 
tha t thefrequEmc y d i s tri ~ut ion fo lloVls a fi.xed Da t tern 
for sar!1-p les of large scope indica tes t ha t the total fre -
quency is proportional to the dis t ance flown with i n tur -
bulent regions . Conversely, the average spacing betwee n 
gusts is inversely proportio:1al to tbe d.istance flo m . 
In order to orovide a useful basis for estimating the 
total frequencies of significant gus ts (name l y , those 
causing measurable acceleration of an airp l ane) , the 
term "average gu st interval " f.... av i s Introduced . This 
term is defined as the average distance along a f l ight 
"Oath 1n turbulent air be t ween signIfi c ant gusts . Numer -
ical values of A. av have been deri ve d from the total 
.:req11enci.e s of samnle s 5, 7 , 8, 9, and 10 and a re g i ven 
in tab le I V. · In evaluating \av the actual _a th .l engths 
in rough air , which are also gi ven in table IV, were 
divided by the total frequencies. 
The avera.:;>e gust interval \av is plotted agains t 
mean wing chord in fj.gure 5 . 'Jlhe dependence of A. av 
on ai r p l ane size is evident , althow;h the exact nature 
of the relationship is not entirely clear from the 
fi gure . rrhe a veraoe gust interval for t he four sampl e s 
shown in figure 5 is 11 cLord lengt hs . This value may 
be used to estimate total frequenc y when the path l eng t h 
in turbulent air and the airplane size are kno ·n . 
Al though thB poin ts on ficure 5 do not fallon a straight 
l ine , they could probably be made to do so by suitable 
corre c tion . Pigure 6 of re f .'..H'en ce 1 0 , for exampl e , 
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shows a ma r ked t e ndenc y for a verage gus t interval t o 
increase with gus t intensit y ; correcti ons for this e ff e ct 
woul d rais e t he point fOH . sample 7 and lower the po int 
fo r sample s e and 9 . 
Path ratio . - In orde r to estima t e the total fre -
ql1encies-lor ac(1).al oDerating conc'l it ions over a l on g 
De r iod of oDerations, j t is necessary to know someth ing 
about the percentage of tte t otal f light path tha t falls 
with in regions of turbulence or about t~e actua l total 
frequenc ies that occur within tota l paths of opera tion 
of large scope . Information on the relative period of 
operation wtt~in turbulent regions is g i ven in table I V 
.for sampl es 5 and 7 in terms of the path ratio R. The 
total frequencies are 
or 
w~en L is in mile s, 
fee t. 
F 
F 
-
-
-
5280 RI: \. .-
a v . 
5·~30 RI. ( 2 ) 11-6" 
-is in fest , and c is in 
Al though the path ratio is n ot known for the othe r 
samples to which such a ratio is applicab l e , the total 
f r equency of samD l e 1 Is estimated a t 1, 600 , 000 gus ts 
to a thresho l d val ue of De = 0 .3 foot per second in 
t >1e manne r Drevio'.1s 1y ex la ined . Because this tota l 
frequency applie s to a Dath of operat i ons of 145 , 000 miles 
and because the ~ean chord wa s about 10 .5 feet, R is 
aoproxima tel v 0 . 24 from equation (2) . 
Onerating conditions .- The path ratio and the r efore 
t he tot ' l gust frequency for any path of operations 
manifest l y wil l depend on t he operating conditions . A 
feeder - line transport operating overl and at l ow a ltitude , 
for example , would be ex ected to encm.mter a Gr eater 
percentage of turbulent ai r than an airp l ane operating 
at high a l ti tude above the mechanical turbulence near 
the ground and aJ::Jove !lOS t of the con vec ti ve cloud s. 
Although tha operating conditions are important i n 
defining tota l frequencies , the data availa~le at this 
time are too ske t chy to permit corre l ations between 
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total frequencies and the factors composing t~e operating 
conditions. 
In orde:> to 'I')ermit estimations of total frequencies , 
all available pertinent data includtng those from German 
sources bave been as~embled in table V. The first four 
se ts of Ge rman d 3. ta in tab Ie V ha ve been based on the 
data of reference 3 . Owing to the fact that Freise 
presented frequencies for noncontiguous classes , the 
total frequencies given were obtained by multip l ication 
of the frequoncies counted by Freise by 2 .5, which is 
the ratio of the Interval between class marks to the 
interval wi thin 'Nh5 ch the original count was made . The 
path ratios from the German data were estimated by 
applicat.ion of eql.lation (2) . 
In applying t;-,e dJ.ta of' table V to the estimation 
of total frequencie s " sonle judgment will have to be used 
to ensure that vslues of path ratio mos t nearly repre -
senting the operating con ditions are used. It will be 
noted chat path ratios range from abouc 0 . 006 to 0 . 24 , 
VIIi th an average va11. .... e 0:;:' aoout 0 . 1. 
APPLICA'I'ION OF' GUST I:<'REQ,UENCISS TO 
BSTT rATION OF STRESS FREQUEKC IES 
Choice of Gust-Frequency Distribution 
The relative - frequency po lygons representing the 
avai labJe data permi t some latit..ude in the select:i.on 
of a frequency distribution to be appli ed in a design 
problem . Choice of a conservative gus t-frequency dis -
tribution for use in estimations of stress frequency 
depends upon the relative significance of t~1e small 
and large stresses 1n the 0:':'oblem lmder analysis . If 
the prob lem is to determine the probabi lity of occur-
rence of l arge stresses in excess of the strength of 
t he structure at the design limit load , a mo re con-
servative esti:nate will result fr om the selection of a 
frequency dlst ribut10n l ~aving relati vely high frequencie s 
at the higher values of effect1ve gust velocity . For 
other purposes , the selection of a dist ribution having 
the higher frequeucie sat the low e ffe c ti ve gus t 
veloci ties ma~T gi ve a more conservati ve est~.m8.te . Two 
limiting relative - frequency pOlygons , A and B,representin g 
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the anproximatel:mits of the data arp shown in figure 6 . 
Po l ygon A has previo'.l.sly 1.Jeen used as "relative distri -
bution A" to facilitate comparison of the data s10wn in 
figures 2 to 4 . For some ~ur~oses Slnnmation cur res, or 
ogiv3s (r ference 8) , are nore convenient rcprGsentat::"ons 
of frequenc v distributions than frequency nolygons . 
Unlt s1.1.r.:mation curves corresDond5ng to Dol"~gons A and B 
of fj_gure 6 are trerefore given in figure 7 . 
Relation between Effect:1. ve Gust Veloci ty 
and Stress in the Structure 
Direct application of tbe 3ust- frequency distribu-
tion and the total frequ3ncy by means of equation (1) 
wi t1:l tt.e usual de sign as swnpti on of s ta tic load wi 11 
yield ap-proximately correct values of stress frequency . 
There are, horvever , several pheno:ne .. 1a that modify the 
actual stress frequencies fro ;l1 the stress frequencies 
estilnated in this simple manner . These phenomena 
inc l ude: 
(1) SuperDosition of uncounted sY!lall susts on the 
larger gusts counted 
(2) Distributi0n of gust velocity across the span 
(3) Dyna~ic response of t~e structure 
Unc01.mted sUDerimposec'l gusts .- As reviously men -
tioned, the minor oeaks In the adceleration records 
were not ordinarily counted U:."1less they occurred as 
single phenomena between '0 c'Jnsec-utjve intersections 
with t~e 1 9 datum . A special total count of these neg-
lected ~eaks was made in one case from a clean- cut 
record without reference to t~e exa~t magnitudes of the 
acceleration i"1crements or to the acceleration level at 
which the-r occurred . It was f01illd t:"at the number of 
these small sUDerimDosed neaks was about twlce the Lota l 
frequency counte.d 1n the manner adopted for the genera l 
anal;:rsis . These 3uperim:?osed peaks \7ere irregular jn 
shaDe, seque~ce , and time or Dlsce o~ occurren e . The 
magnitude S of"-· the su e rim, os·ed b.ccele:ca tion pe uks wi th 
r espect to the adjacent acceleration levels were small 
and did not i21 any case e::ce3d a value correspolJ.ding to 
6Ue = U-0 5 feet per second . The great majority of these 
peaks were -near __ the threshold value of 0 . 3 foot per second. 
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Discussion of the reason for the consistentl y 
small magnltude of the 8uDerimposed peaks is beyond 
the scope of this paper , as the question of the rela-
tionship between gust intensity and gust dimensions 
and thB question of the Drobability of superposition 
of rando~ly distributed gusts are involved . 
Kaul (reference 2) reports a similar count of 
superiwposed peaks from a record of w ~ng - tip deflection . 
Kaul implied tlla t the acceleration records did not 
contain such neaks and that the extra peaks counted 
were due to drunped vibration or t h e wing structure 
after disturb3.nce b~r the indi vidual gusts . The ratio 
of the number of extra ~eaks to the n~~ber counted 
with respect to the 19 datum W s , however, about 2 -
a rasult tha t is in agreement with the authors ' coun t 
of the ext r a acceleration rea~s . It soems probab l e , 
t"Jerefore , t hat SO":'le additioll3.1 acc'31eration peaks due 
to sUDerimposed gusts anr; some accelerat:ion peaks due 
to vibration response of the wing - fuselage system were 
actual l y counted in both cases , 
So far as t~e Jrlere question of gust frequency 
is concerned , wittout reg'-ra to sUDerposition, these 
additional small Deaks may be placed in class 1 . The 
inclusion of such s 1all peaks In a fatigue test , howeve r , 
cB....'1not -)rope 1'1 y be e ffe c ted on the basi s of this simple 
c l assification . If the superD0sition of the additional 
small peaks is felt to in~luence the fatigue strength 
to an important degree , the phenomenon of superposition 
must be taken into account. The super~osition may 
perhaps be pictured sufficiently well for a.plication 
to fatigue tests by imagining the periods of the 
various stress cycles to be proportional to the 
ampli tude . Further , as 3U1:18 the cyc Ie s corre sponding 
to the basic gust frequency distribution to be applied 
wi thout sUDerDc>si tion . Finall y, super'I'TIDose the 
additional small cycles on the basic cycles of class 2 
and of t h e higher classes , distrf~uting the additional 
small Deaks Dni~ormly alon~ the time scale to determine 
the nwnbers to be sUDerimposed on each basic cyc l e . 
'1:'he BC tual anDli ca t ion 0 f sur'e rimposed cycle s in 
fatigue testin~ is a ~ifficult matter and require s 
either the construction and use of a family of summat i on 
curves with mean stress as a parameter or the construc -
tion of a comnlex fatigue machine with which the small 
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cyc l es can be superimposed on the lar3er cyc le s . The 
deri vation of the sUJ:llnatlon curves vi/ould require that 
the basic stress cycles be considered as square waves 
for tLe purpose of establishing a finite number of mean 
stress values , and the actual tasting would involve the 
difficulty of occasionally ho l ding the mean stress levels 
at very high va lues whi l e the small cycles were being 
app lied . 
Distribution of gus t velocity along span .- The 
distribution of gust velocj_ ty along the SDan of a wine; 
is not always uniform , so that the usua l assumption of 
uniform distr1"bltion leads to s ome error :tn estimation 
of stress frequencies from the gust frequencies. The 
results of the gust investigation vvi_tll the XC - 55 air-
Dlane indica te tbe various typical spanwisG distribu-
tions that actually occur and the frequency of each 
type . If desired , further refinement of the stress 
frequencies can be made from these data , which are 
reDorted in reference 11. 
Dynamic res ponse of the structure .- Owing to the 
_flexibili ty of wing structures , accelerations caused by 
gus ts will not ~e the same at all point s along the 
span . T:'1e accelerations at the wing tips \",ill be 
somewhat greater than and out of phase with those at 
the fuselage . Some calculations pe rtaining to two 
typical large airplanes ( reference 12) and tests in 
the Langle T gust tunne l indicatvd that the maximum tip 
acceleration at about 200 miles per hour was about 
twice the acceleration at the fuselage and occurred 
earl ier than the fuselage acceleration . The wing 
oscillation in these cases damped out i n 1 to 2 cycles . 
The effect of such dynamic action is to cause , at the 
outer portions of the wing pr'imary structure , super -
imposed stress cycles with a maximum amp l itude ab out 
10 pe rcent of the static stress for the unifo r mly 
distributed gust . 
Be caus e the natural Deriod of wings increases 
almost in direct nroportion to the wing lInear dimensions 
and because the size of gusts to wh i ch airDlanes will 
respond a lso jncreases as the airp l ane size, the ratio 
of natural neriod to Deriod of ~pplication of load 
remains about constan~ for constant flight speed , The 
dynamic response of the structure would , therefore , 
8.0Dea r not to increase with airp l ane size . 
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I f desired , the adc itional f requencies of the smal l 
dynamic s tr\:~sses at t:Lle oueer port ions of the wing s can 
be included in the same manne r as the uncounted super -
imposed gust frequencie s . 
ExperiI'lental evider-ce .- Some test results from 
t he st:i:"'ess aridac6;Ieratioi1. rneasurement s on the M- 130 
and the B- 15 airpJanss are shown in figures 8 to 10 . 
Comparative stress frequencies cannot be shown, but the 
figures illus tr2te t he degree of agreement between peak 
stresses as measured and as would be c a lculated by the 
usual asswnption of static load for the corre sponding 
measured accelerations . 
For the 1:- 130 a irnlane ( fig . 8 ) a datum s tre s s 
increment corresDonding to appl i cation of a load fa ctor 
of I was determined by taking the difference betwee n 
stress wbile in level flight in smooth a ir and stress 
wlljle at rest on the wate r . Correction was made for 
wing welght . Tl; e Dlot therefore indicates the agree -
me nt between gust - injuced stresses a s mea sured and 
gus t - induced stresses as determined by multiplicati on 
of t1J.e da tUJn s tre ss :)y the measured a c ce lera tion . The 
distribution of tbe poin ts along a line of 450 slope 
indicates excellent agreement; t his result and t he lack 
of scatter beyond the limiLs of error deno te lack of 
serious dynami c response of the s truc ture . 
The resul ts sbown for the :8-J.5 ai rplane in f ig-
ures 9 and 1 0 are gi ve n si~nly as p lots of ~e asured 
stress agains t measur ed ac~e leration be cause a datum 
st res s increment was no t measured . The stress - loa d 
relationships shown are , h O'Ne ver , subs t an tially Ilnear; 
this fact, together with virtual ab sence of scatte r 
beyond the limits of error , shovs absence of serious 
dynamic response. 
These results i'1dica te that , with the exception 
of the small uncounted superi mposed s t re ss peaks , the 
s tress frequencIes of the nrimary wing structure wil l 
be g iven wIth sufficient exactness , .for all practical 
purposes , by apnlication of the gust frequencies through 
equation (1) and the usual assUJnption of static load . 
Application t o tai l surf'aces . - 'llle gus t - frequency 
da t a given hereIn are no t directly aDplicab l e to tail 
surfaces. Some unpubl ished flight data on the relative 
magnitudes of ef~ective gust velocities on wings and 
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tai l surfaces indicate , however , that a rough approxi -
ma t ion of the tail -l oad Lequencies might he obtained 
by ut i l izJ.ng the gust frequencies given here and by 
multiplying th'3 values of effective gust vel ocity by 1 . 6 
for the vertical t ail surfaces and by 0.5 for the 
norizonta l tai l surfaces . 
C ONCLTm IRG REr.:f.RI(S 
Available fl "ght data are sufficient to indi c ate 
that the distribution of gust s within turbulent regions 
of the atmospDe:'e follows a substantial ly fixed 'pa ttern 
which is inc3ependent of the source or cause of the 
turbulence . The average ~nterval between gus ts causing 
measurable ~irplane resronse is about 11 chord lengths , 
Dnd the total frequency of significilllt gusts in any 
stretch of rough air is therefore the length of the 
flight path in rough air divided by 11 times the ffiean 
wing chord . 
The tota l gust frequency to be expected during 
the operat-ing 1 i.fe of un a.:Lrplalle depencs upon the 
operating conditions, lfJhich determine the ratio of 
path length in rough &ir to the total path of opera-
tions . Information on the path r8tio as a function of 
operating conditions is sketchy at this time and 
should be supplemented by further measurements . From 
the avai l able iYlformatjon , the average path ratio for 
a variety of operating conditions is about 0 .1, a l though 
indi v.:Ldual value s vary be tween abon to . 006 and 0 . 24 . . 
Tr..e available data on gust frequencies nermi t 
approximate determination of stress frequencies in 
the D~iMary structures of airnlanes due to gusts . 
These frequencies aD~ear to describe adequate l y , for 
many design pU~00ses, the stress conditions for 
transport - type ai.rplanes in flight . Supnlementary 
information on stresses in seco-ldary l~lembers of the 
structure and on the additional frequen cies of small 
stresses in the primary struc ture resulting from dynami c 
structural r e sponse and nonlinear latera l zust distri -
bution is desirable . This information y, ill have to be 
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obta ined by stress ~easurements c orrela te d with a irplane 
size, dead - wei gh t distribution , and othe r fa ctors . 
Langl ey Memorial Ae ronaut ica l Laborato r y 
National Adviso r y Committee for Aeronautics 
Langle y Field, Va . 
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Airplane Sample type 
Ford 5-A;r 
Fokke r F-I0-A 
1 
Boeing 40-13 
Boeing 80-A 
2 Boe i ng .s-24 7 
3 Douglu DC-2 
4 Douglas DC-3 
5 Martin M-130 
6 
Martin M-130 
Boeing 8-314 
7 Boeing 8-15 
8 Lockheed XC-35 
9 Lockheed XC-35 
10 Aeronce. C-2 
a Gross weight. 
TA BLE r 
CHARAC1'ERTS1'ICS OF AIRPLANES PROM WHICH SAMPLES 
OF OUST-FREQUENCY DATA WERE OBTAINED 
Weight in flight Wing area (aq ft) (lb) 
a13,500 835 
a l O,500 728 
a6,080 545 
16,000 1220 
11,100 836 
15,500 938 
21,000 988 
40,000 2270 
40,000 2270 
71,500 2868 
55,000 2780 
10,500 458 
10,500 458 
782 144 
----
Wing loading Span Mean 
(l':J/sq ft) (ft) chord (ft) 
16.16 77.8 10.73 
15.80 71.2 10.22 
11.1 44.2 6.6 
13.1 80 9.0 
13.3 74 11.0 
16.5 85 11.0 
20.4 95 10.40 
17.60 130 16. 70 
17. 60 130 16. 70 
24.90 152 17.70 
19.8 149 18.65 
22.9 0 55 9. 23 
22.90 55 9 .23 
-
5.43 36 
- -I........C-. 4. ° 
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Relative 
alle viation 
factor, 
K 
1.000 
0.995 
0.905 
0·95 5 
0·955 
1. 005 
1.05 
1.020 
1.020 
1.085 
1.01+4 
1.070 
1 .070 
0.772 
Slope of 
lift curve, 
a 
4.76 
4.76 
3.9 
4.0 
4.52 
4.65 
4.79 
4.66 
4.66 
4.69 
4.76 
3·95 
3.95 
4.73 
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Airpla.ne Sample type 
Fo rd 5-AT 
Pokke r F-10-A 
1 
goeing 40- B 
~oe ing 80-A 
2 Boe i ng B-24 7 
3 Douglas DC-2 
4 Douglas DC-3 
5 ~lartln M-130 
':arti n M-130 6 
:Joe tng s-314 
7 Roe ing 8-15 
3 Lockheed XC-35 
? Lockhe ed XC-35 
10 Aeronca C-2 
TABLE: II 
OPERATING CONDITIONS REPRESENTEe BY SAMPLES 
Route Topography 
Various routes All types 
in U.S. in U. S . 
Various routes All types 
in U. S. in U. S. 
A~3rr.eda to Hong Kong Oceanic 
A lamp-da to Hong Kong Oceanic 
Vartou s rou tes In U. ::i All t ype s 
and on p round trip in U • .3 . 
f rom Lang le y Field, and 
Va. to C I\ l1al Zone oc eanic 
Vi cinit y o f Langley Flat, 
Field , Va . wooded 
Vicini ty of Langley Flat, 
Fi e ld, Va. woode d 
Vicinlt~ of Langley Flat, 
Field, Va . wooded 
Mean 
alt itude Flying 
above sea time Re marks 
level (hr) 
(ft) 
4 , 000 1,320 Early domestic transport onerati~ns 
12,247 
-------- 10,534 o;Jera tions I Domestic tra ns por t 
19 , 324 , 
Operatlons on Paci~ic Di vi s ion 
of Pun ,\!l1lJrl can Airwa ys S ystem . 
1 0 ,000 115 Short stretch of ext remely 
rough ai r experienced during 
operat ions 
10, 000 12,232 Ope rations on Pacific Di visi on 
of Pan A.rnerica.11 Airways S:, stem 
Miscellaneous Ar my peacetime opera -
5,000 31, ti ons. Turb ulent re g ions, in 
t;enera.l, avo i ded 
Fli ght selected at r!lnCOm fr om ,. 
-------- 3.13 numt'er o f ,;;u:lt surveys of C'l:n\llus- J 
c on gestus ":1~ cumu1c - ni'l,bus clDIl'ls 
Rou;hest rUt-hi selected from g'l~ t 
-------- 2.26 sllrvey:. o f cumul'..ls - cone;estus hl1·j 
camJlo-nlmJ :':'s cloudS 
Fll,d1 t selected at r andom f~cm 11 
5UO 2.67 nur.fber 0 ~ ";'..lst surveys !!1 eal'~h I s 
~o.t.:ncDry la:-rer 
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TA BLE III 
TO TA L PREQUENCIES AND PREQUENC Y DISTRI BUTIONS 
Cla ss Thre shold Si gn of 
Sample in t erval value s of To t a l 
(fps ) (fps) 
Ue f r equency gust 1 direct i on 
+ .... - -- - --
1 3.00 9 . 0 ---- -----
-
- - -- ---
2 4 .'50 20. 0 + 
-------
---- -----
-
-- -----
3 4 .50 20. 0 - - ------- + - -- - ---
- - - - - -- -
4 4. 50 20 . 0 
+ - - - - - --
---------
- -------
6 '5 2 . 88 
+ 1,280 . '5 
0 . 3 2 , 89'5 
-
1,280 . 5 
66 2 . 88 20 . 0 
+ -------
---------
-
-------
7 2 .64 0.3 26 ,046 
+ 11 868 
- 11, 934 
8 4..'5 0 0.4 2,'564 
+ 1 , 031 
-
1,030 
69 4.'5 0 O. )~ 3.40'5 + 1 ,08'5. '5 
-
1,08'5 . '5 
10 3 . 00 0.2 '5 , 36 1 + 1 , 740 
-
2 , 080 
--- - - --
6posltive and negatiT8 acce l era t ions no t se para t ely counted. 
Cl as s 
2 3 4 I '5 6 
Frequen c y 
--- ---- 1860 363 9'5 
---
---- 270B 797 182 
---
---- ---- -- - - - 3 
---
---- - - - - ----- 6 
---
---- ---- ----- 1 
---
---- -- -- - - -- - 3 
---
---- ---- - ---- 15 
---
---- ---- -- - -- 9 
125 28 .5 10 1.'5 1 
12'5 28 .5 10 1. '5 1 
--- ---- -- -- ----- ---
--- ---- --- -
-- -- -
---
1002 114 17 16 1 
94 8 97 31 7 3 
221 23 4 1 -- -
23 8 16 0 0 ---
418 13 '5 37 1'5 6 
418 135 37 15 6 
735 162 38 4 2 
462 107 26 '5 0 
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1 7 8 19 
25 7 2 
50 15 3 
3 1 0 
1 1 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
6 2 2 
3 6 1 
0.'5 0 0 
0.'5 0 0 
- - -- 1 2 
- - -- 1 2 
2 2 0 
2 0 1 
- ---
-- -
- - -- -- -
4 2 -
4 2 -
- - - -
-- -
- ---
-- -
10 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0.) 
0. '5 
1 
0 
---
- --
---
---
---
---
11 112 
- ---
- -- -
- ---
- ---
- ---
- --- I 
-
- - - I 
- ---
0 0.'5 
0 0.'5 
0 0 
0 0 
- ---
-
___ I 
-
- __ I 
- ---
-
- --
- ---
- ---
- -- -
--- - -
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TABLE IV 
AVERAGE GUST INT8RVALS AND RELATED DATA 
. 
Tota.1 Aye-r a ge Path ot Path in Average Gusts per 
flying Flying time true- operat ion, rough Path gus t mile of path Sample time in rough air airspeed L air ratio, interval, of operatIon, (~r ) R iI. (hI') (mph) . (miles) (miles) av FIL ( ft ) 
1 1,320 ------------ 110 145,000 ------- -- --- - --------- -------------
2 12,247 ------------ 147 1,800,000 ------- - --- -- --------- -------------
3 10,534 ------------ 180 1,900,000 ------- -- -- -- --------- -------------
II 19, 321~ ------------ 180 3,480,000 ------- ------ --------- -------------
5 115 0.67 151 17,400 101 0.0053 180 0.166 
6 12,232 ------------ 151 1,850,000 ------- -- ---- ---------
_____________ I 
7 313 4.84 153 47,300 741 .0155 150 .544-
8 ------ .35 170 --------- 60 ------ 130 -------------
9 - ----- .43 170 --------- 73 ------ 8.129 - .------------
10 ------ .65 75 --------- 49 ------ 43 -------------
aValue based on spe c i al count from variable datum caused by disturbed motlon cf nlrpl&ne. 
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Route 
Various rout&s 
in U. S. 
Alameda to Hong Kong 
Va rious r ou t e s in U.S. 
and one tri p from Va. 
to Canal Zone 
13P. rHn to Vienna 
Berlin to Konigsberg 
Berl in to Pari s 
~tuttp'art to Barce lona 
Vi~nna to Belgrade 
Azores to New York 
- ----- - - ------------- ---
TA3LE V 
TOTAL FREQUENCIES, PATH RATIOS , AND OPERATI NG CONDITIONS 
OF AMERICAN AND GER~lAN TRANSPORT OPERATIONS 
Averag& 
flight 
Topography altitud& 
aboV& sea 
level 
(ft) 
All t ype s 4, 000 in U.S. 
Oceanic 10, 000 
All tynes 
in U.S . and 5,000 
oce anic 
Low and flat 2,700 
'{; o mount ainous 
Low and flat 2,000 
Hilly 2,600 
Mountainous 4 ,700 
Mountainous ------
Oceantc Low 
Total 
Path of fr&quency Pa th 
operation Total per mile of ratio, Re marks (mil es ) frequency ope rations H corrected to 
c = 10 ft · 
American da ta 
145, 000 1,600,000 11.6 0.24 Early dome:'3 ti;: transport data 
17,400 2,895 0.278 0.D058 Cloud fo rmations mo stly 
a voided 
47,800 26,046 1.02 0.0155 Turbulent oil' mo s t ly 
avoided 
German data 
7,1.).00 50, 800 7.05 0.147 Operations on Deutsche 
11,190 20,950 1.92 0.040 Lufthansa with early types of German trans -
7, 960 65,010 8 •. '$8 0.174 port airplane 
, 
40,260 395,5.00 8. 8L. o.leL 
-------- ---- --- 4.77 0.0995 Modern transport 
----- --- ------- 3.54 0.0738 Mail transport only 
Ave rage 5. 24, 0.0993 
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